
Deadline for Entries: January 18th, 2017
Artist Notified: February 1st, 2017

Accepted Artwork Due: February 27th, 2017
Exhibition Opening Reception: March 11th, 2017

Eligibility:
Any artist 18 years of age or older is encouraged to submit original prints or drawings produced 
within the last three years (2013-2016).  Experimental techniques are encouraged.  

Media:
Open to all traditional and non-traditional graphic media, including all forms of printmaking, drawing, 
and book arts.  

Delivery & Return of Artwork:Delivery & Return of Artwork:
The artist is responsible for delivering or shipping the artwork to and from the gallery.  A bar-coded 
shipping label or adequate postage for return shipping must be included with all shipped work.  Be 
sure to label you work clearly so that it can be easily identified.  Bradley University Galleries will 
store artwork for up to 30 days after the closing of the exhibition.  All unclaimed work will become 
the property of Bradley University.  

Liability:
Accepted Artwork will be insured for the sale price or other stated value while it is in the custody Accepted Artwork will be insured for the sale price or other stated value while it is in the custody 
of Bradley University.  The artist is responsible for insuring the artwork while in transit.  

Juror: 
The 36th Bradley International will be juried by Kathryn Polk. Polk (born 1952) studied at the 
Memphis Art Academy and The University of Memphis. She lives and works in Tucson, Arizona where 
she is the co-owner of L VIS Press, a lithography print studio..

Awards:
Three Cash awards will be selected by the Juror.  Purchase awards will be made by the University. Three Cash awards will be selected by the Juror.  Purchase awards will be made by the University. 

Online submissions may also accompany this submission form.  Submit your work online at;        

Contact Bradley University Galleries   
309.677.2989 ezellefrow@bradley.edu

art.bradley.edu/bug 

36th Bradley International 
Print and Drawing Exhibition

Call for Entries
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